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Chair’s Notes:Burnham Neighbourhood Action Panel Meeting:  29th March 2018. 
Present:-  Guests:- Sgt Phil Morley [PM]; CPT:- Stuart Barwell [SB]. 
Richard Anderson [RA]; Cllr Vanessa Bell* [VB]; John Farley [JF]; Anita Harris [AH]; Ken Harris [KH]; Mark Howman [MH];  
Paul Lives [PL]; Jean Marshall [JM]; Chris Nutt [CN]; Sheila Nutt [SN]; Ann Winder [AW]; George Winder [GW]. 
Apologies: - Cllr Wendy Stamp*; Iain Corbett; Barry Davis;    * Burnham Town Councillors  

Other abbreviations:  Town Clerk [TC]; Town Council [BTC]; Chelmsford Council [CCC]: GOYA – a team of volunteers taking forward NAP initiatives e.g. CSW; Parking 
Partnership [SEPP]; Essex Police Casualty Reduction Unit [CRU]; Essex Police and Crime Commissioner [PCC]: CRU Manager [AP]; Chelmsford & Maldon Community 
Police Team [CMPT] Maldon District Council [MDC]: Community Protection Team [CPT] - previously ’Park Rangers’. Neighbourhood Plan [NP] 

1. Welcome and Introductions: 
Agenda agreed. Reminder that discussion should focus on deciding priorities and Action!  
Papers available included SERP Blue Book; Road Safety Strategy; Draft leaflet ‘Burnham Streetwatch’; and  Crime stoppers. 
2. Police Report: Local Crime figures; PM provided Tables showing cumulative year figures to February for;- 
The Force overall; Chelmsford; Maldon.   Key figures for Maldon showed:- 

 Crime Stats Comparison [Jan & Feb] 

Offence Burglary non-dwelling Crim Damage TFMV TOMV Total reported 

Maldon 108 71 319 131 69 ? 

Burnham 2 1 4 2 1 54 

The general message is that Maldon District has one of the lowest crime rates in Essex and Burnham is even better! 
In addition to the Tables [Force/C+M team] PM circulated maps showing location of crimes. 
In the discussion which followed the issue of population as a feature of assessing Crime levels was raised and is not  
a feature taken into account. 
KH introduced the figures downloaded from Police UK [for Jan /Feb] which shows more categories [different pattern?] 
not discussed and further analysis will be taken. [Action Point: KH /GOYA Group] 

ASB Burglary 
Criminal 
Damage Drugs 

other 
crime 

other 
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Public 
disorder Robbery 

Shop 
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from 

person 
vehicle 
crime 

Violent 
crime Total 

20 5 4 2 4 6 8 0 1 1 5 10 66 

2.2. Priorities; Remain the same but are under review MDC /Police as part of the safety Strategy. ASB; Violence / sex 
crimes [D/Abuse; Paedophilia] will be included. Local concerns on Bullying/ Hate crime where raised and these are 
seen as a major concern being handled by specialist officers, whose numbers will be increased under the new funding. 
PM would like to have Children and Young Person’s officer[s]. 
The reluctance to report is recognised and it is important to draw attention to the CrimeStoppers service [Leaflets]  

2.3. Chelmsford & Maldon Community Team: Update – Force to get 150 extra officers following CT increase. C&M 
Team expect 6 officers [40% increase?]; possibility of moving from 2 to 3 shifts – will increase availability and visibility! 
KH introduced the breakdown headcount provided by the PCC for Maldon District [2013/2018]; Shows changes in 
structure and reduced numbers. The Team’s role remains the same [‘Caseworkers’]; principally to deal with ‘long 
standing/ ongoing problems’ e.g. drugs, Neighbour / ASB problems but look at wider issues too e.g. hate, child sexual 
exploitation [early intervention] but also available for /and respond to emergency situations when needed. 
Contact: ECM useful, but currently reducing due to increasing use of Facebook & Twitter. Contact by e mail; ‘Do it on 
line’ and through general reports [999 and 101].  
2.4. General discussion;- On changes in crime pattern: ‘Not reducing simply changing’ – Cyber, Scams etc; Example 
‘sham’ breakdowns – ‘just be aware if you stop to help in a breakdown –you could lose your car!’  
Other points discussed included Community engagement and the role of ‘Specials’ in the light of possible BTC funding 
[VB explained provision made in Budget]: JM -‘threats to Taxi drivers’ resulting in reluctance to come to Burnham, no reports.  
Link to / through MDC on ASB and Hate Crimes – their support should not affect the stats…. 

3.  MDC reports: -  
Community Protection Officers- SB provided the Update;- 

 Tru Cam Patrols have started; January 2 ‘captures’ [exercises]; 20 in February; March; 2 to date; at Cobbins 
report of 10 over 30 but under 36 [offence level] and  on Maldon Rd  similar figures. No analysis yet as ‘video’ 
is submitted for action. As with CSW can only use approved sites; programme being worked out NB area 
covered. Action Point: KH will follow up release of figures with Adam Pipe. 

 Parking: 81 PCNs issued [Jan – Mar]: Now able to log all vehicles that move on before ticket can be issued. 
CPOs have required 50 vehicles to be ‘moved on’. GW raised the question of motor bike / Quad bike parking –  
‘take up space’; outside Cabin Café! Action Point: KH to follow up.  

 Dog Watch: Now 147 names on database for Burnham but not much intelligence / information coming 
through. Looking to run a publicity campaign in conjunction with Essex Police Dog Watch in the summer. 
Action Point: Emphasise ‘Stamp out Poo- report it!’ in our project. Park Watch also being developed as a 
community group. 

 ASB: Meeting arranged with Ormiston Academy to discuss problems and engage with local youngsters; the 
football sessions on Tuesday nights continue [Jim Brunt and Simon Walker the CPOs involved] – good contacts established! 
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 Street Scene: Fly tipping investigations ongoing: 3 FPNs for litter issued and 7 abandoned vehicles reported. 
3.2. In the general discussion that followed CN raised the possibility of ‘posters’ on lampposts to warn of fines for 
dropping litter and suggested that a ‘presence’ to enforce from time to time in key areas could help reinforce the 
‘don’t drop litter’ campaign. Tossing from vehicles is being followed up by CPOs: 
Action Point: KH/ SB to follow up with councils.  
3.3. General feedback – ‘Park Rangers are doing a good job! 
Body cameras now used by all officers and also have cameras in vehicles. Not thought to have a facility to monitor 
sites from a ‘parked vehicle’ e.g. from parking space before the Zebra outside Post Office. 
3.4. Contact: e mail to MDC; phone 854477; out of hours mobile 0771 935330; Note book in foyer at BTC. 

4.  Community Engagement in Burnham:- ‘Community Safety Project’  
Taking ‘Action’ to combat crime and ASB, improve Road Safety and protect our environment. 

KH explained: The purpose of this project is to encourage our community to develop and support a grassroots 
network to bring local people together and improve information flows within/across the network. In this way ensure 
that there is an effective and accessible two-way communication between residents and the local community safety 
agencies. “Your neighbours will look out for you, your family, your home and your street, and you will do the same for them. The Teams can 

also help the community to keep a check on people in Burnham who are more vulnerable. Children and young people, the elderly and frail can all 
benefit from having an extra eye watching out for them”. 
4.1. The real question is how do ‘we get involvement and keep it?’.  
Discussion on how a network could be developed included ‘street identity’ as the basic unit, labelled Streetwatch 
under the NW approach [not to be confused with Street Watch, a separate organisation]. Two models discussed a semi-formal 
structure [‘Park Ave model’] and the less formal mobile phone /Facebook/ Twitter approach successfully used on 
‘Burglaries’ [‘Chandlers /Maldon Rd area]. The general feeling was that it will be for people to decide what is best for them. 
4.2. Draft leaflet in preparation – copies provided. Coordination; SN described experience in the role of co-ordinator 
– including liaison with schools e.g. re ‘Bikeability’ [cycle training for pupils] and parking outside schools. 
4.3. Presentation:- Outline of the Project delivered, including recommendations for Council involvement. Follow up 
discussion centred on the ‘Roles for volunteers’; working together and how?  What do we need to do to gain and 
maintain commitment? Here the prospect of drawing on the Special[s] to contact residents on a ‘street basis’ to 
encourage house security, taking precautions, coordination and reporting concerns was seen to be appropriate. 
Action Point: KH/ VB to follow up with Council.  
Other Links to be explored:-  Fire Service: Active Citizens; Police cadets; ECM; Social Media.  
NW ‘Pop –Up Shop for personal & premises safety equipment.  
4.4. Community Speed Watch; Time for review? More volunteers needed, and training courses. 
5. BTC Update:  Review of NAP Role:  Background explained and need for better understanding of purpose and of 
role. No objections to the proposal to adopt title;-  ‘Burnham Community Action Panel’. Will be taken to BTC. 

5.1. Road Safety Campaign: Updates. - Request for ATCs:- Eves Corner; and Railway Bridge accepted; results for Eves 
Corner received; observations forwarded to BTC*; Railway Bridge Report awaited [snowed!]. ATC at Crossing. 
5.2. JF drew attention to his evidence, including photos, of the need to make changes to the main road at junction; 
seen to align with the Neighbourhood Plan Policy PI.8.– Eve’s Corner/Green Lane/Mill Road: “Improve the layout of Eve’s 

Corner by realigning the road to give an improved line of sight when turning in and out of Mill Road and Green Lane by assessing 
various options e.g. mini roundabout, extending, realigning road/junction, traffic calming measures to improve road safety”. 

[Priority Short term Lead; Responsibility ECC Highways, Funding Source ECC/Developers S106] 

Special attention drawn to SERP -‘The Small Changes Initiative’; signed the pledge? Copies of their Blue Book were on display. 

5.3. Safety for Children:- Parking outside primary schools still needs to be addressed – 3PR model?;  
Cycling: Training - NB danger around potholes! Ever more cycling on pavement – needs to be addressed. 
Litter /Street cleaning: VB/JM ‘We love Burnham’; Town ‘picks’ - dates and arrangements in Review. Good support 
from residents and particularly youngsters: individual efforts still consistently pursued; ‘Thanks and well done!’ 
5.5. Dog mess: campaign continues –focus now on legislation [Public Spaces order]- by no means straightforward! 

6.  Any Other Business:   
6.1. SN passed on the concerns in her area of ‘scattering waste paper everywhere’ e.g. Surgery car park:  
6.2. Dog waste bags thrown into bushes. Recognised by all present  - an extra concern for when leaves are back. 
6.3. Parking restrictions on Millfields:- People are annoyed by the double yellows and the related parking difficulties. 
It is being questioned and under review by BTC; unlikely anything can be done for 6 months [legal position].  

Key lesson is to ensure access to consultation notices /invites in future. Need for 10 mph signs even more important! 
6.4. New Access Rd [Pippins development]:’Great concern’ expressed that the temporary road constructed for HGV access 
to the Site will remain and in turn lead to extra development. Issue is live with BTC on the planning points i.e. as things 
stand it has a ‘limited life’.  It’s ‘life’ is also the subject of discussion to provide an emergency outlet should access via 
Railway Bridge be blocked. BTC will no doubt be consulting on any change as to its closure /retention / future use! 

7. Review Current Priorities:  1. Road safety; 2. Abuse; 3.Scams /fraud. To remain until after presentation to BTC. 

Next Meeting Date: May 31st. 


